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EFFECT
Guftugu a project by parindey leads to
creation of the NED Wellness Club (City
Campus) which is ran by students  
development studies and architecture.
Various projects were pitched and
implemented under NED Wellness Club
for students mental well-being in City
Campus.

PROJECTS UNDER NED WELLNESS CLUB

01 NED WELLNESS FEST

02 NED SPORTS CLUB

03 NED CANTEEN RENOVATION

04 NED PEACE CORNE



Parindey
feel.flow.fly

Project by

GUFTUFU?
Guftugu is a social internship program for
students to become mental health advocates and
organizers. MHAs will take active steps each
month to make positive changes impacting
student mental health within their sphere of
influence

WHAT IS



RESILIENCE CONFERENCE 
Resilience conference was scheduled at SMIU university
where meharghar, SMIU  and NED students pitched
their ideas. NED Wellness Club got 110K for their projects 



WELLNESS FEST
NED

NED Wellness Fest was organized
on 16 June 2023, Friday at NED city
campus .There were different
activities organized for instance
doodling ,bobo-doll, meditation
,drum circle.

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CthGA_1o3wQ/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


NED
SPORTS CLUB
Different sports tournaments were organized under the
sports club for instance badminton, futsal, tug of war.
NED Sports club earn the title of most engaging activity
among all projects.



NED
CANTEEN RENOVATION
Canteen In NED city campus is not a space where
students feel comfortable to sit and spend their lunch
time so the canteen renovation project initiates for
students wellbeing .



NED
PEACE CORNER
A space in NED city campus is granted o the students
for this project and the name  of the place is PEACE
CORNER where student can go and relax from their
tough routine in university



CLOSING CERMEONY
Closing ceremony of Guftuu Social Internship Program
was held at Habitt city where the effect of the whole
project is discussed ,certificates were distributed and
the awards among the projects were distributed.


